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CHftRLOTTE WILSON
August 12, 1307 - fiugust ££, 1988
Charlotte was born in Jefferson, N. H. and
moved to Shelburne in 1916, when her
father, Uriah C. Hayes, went to work for
Charles Hamlin, who owned the farm where
John Carlson and family now live.
Charlotte grew up in Shelburne, attended
local schools and graduated from Gorham
High School in 1924. She also attended
Plymouth Normal School and taught school in
Da It on. In 19c:7, she married David D.
Wilson and they spent their entire lives in
Shelburne, living on the Wilson Farm by the
Stone Fish.
Charlotte was a 67 year Golden Sheaf member
and Past Master of Winthrop Grange #315,
and was a tiv^eless worker, spending many
hours working or\ suppers. Grange
committees, and organizing activities.
Charlotte also served many years on the
Shelburne School Board and among her
employers were the Phil brook Farm, where
she worked for many years, the Dimick
Pharmacy and the John Jordan family.
BftRBORA LOWELL
January 16, 1930 - January 4, 1989
Barbara devoted her life to family, friends
of all ages and her community. She served
on many town committees, was President of
Neighbors Club and was instrumental in
collecting historical data on Shelburne.
She led a full, rich life helping neighbors
in time of need and welcoming newcomers.
Shelburne and its citizens af^B the richer
for her involvement.
RAYMOND HAYES
May 19, 1905 - June 30, 1988
Raymond was born and attended school in Jefferson,
NH. He married Catherine Murphy in Gorharti and had
15 children. (13 living). He lived most of his adult life in
Shelburne. He was the Town Constable from 1937 until
the summer of 1943. Raymond worked on the road crew
in the early '40s and was employed locally on a number
of jobs, including the Portland Pipeline Corp. construction
of the local pumping station and spent several years
working for Poretta Lumber Co.
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DOG LICENSES
It's the Law
1. EIVERY DOG, three months old or older, MUST
HPVE Pi LICENSE. These Are obtained from the
Town Clerk. This must be done EVERY YEPlR
BEFORE fiPRIL 30.
£. EVERY DOG must have a certificate showing
that it has been VACCINATED FOR RABIES.
3, EVERY DOG must wear its license tags (RSft
466 si).
4. License Fees: ( RSA 466:4)
1^3.50 - all neutered dogs
$6.00 - all unneutered male dogs
i&6. 50 - all unspayed female dogs
Failure to comply will make you liable to
a penalty of *15.00 (RSA 466:13)
5. SHELBURNE HAS A LEASH LAW
No dog may be allowed to run at large
unless it is accompanied by the owner or
custodian (RSA 466:30a).
;




War r-e ri Hayes "I"e r- rn e x p i r-eb 1 99O
Ben Werner Term expires 1989
Madonna Benoit - Term expires 1991
TREftSURER
Jo ft Y\ rie C B.r pe r 1 1 er
TftX COLLECTOR




J C"n S u 1 1 i Van W rn . K . S e? £irs
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Raymond Danforth Term expires 1991
Ray Finnson Term expires 1989
DaV id W i 1 son Term e x p i res 1 969
LIBRftRY TRUSTEES
Cec i 1 y Merr i 1
1
Term e x p i res 1 99
1
Lyman MacLean Term expires 1990
Hildreth Danforth Term expires 1989
MEMORIAL FOREST
Lawrence Leger Term expires 1991
John Gralenski Term expires 1990
Jerry Fontaine Term expires 1989
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Kathleen Judge Term expires 199c:
Pam Kennard Term expires 1991
Nancy Phil brook Term expires 1990
BftLLOT CLERKS
Nina Hayes John Baker
MODERATOR
Steve Tassey
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
Leon Favv-eau Term expir-es 1991
John Carpenter Term expires 1S90
Darryl Bennett Term expires 1989
Jo Rnnei Carpenter Term expires 1989
Warren Hayes Term expires 1989
Joh r I Scar i n z £.\
(ArrnB Legeer





















Cynthia Gralenski Term expires 1991
Warren Hayes Term expires 1990
Betty Werner Term expires 1989
CONSERVftTION COMMITTEE




Phy 1 lis Sears


















Surveyors of Mood, Bark and Lumber
Fence Viewers
Sealers of Weights and Measurers
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WfiRRftNT
TOWN OF SHELBURNE
The Polls will be open at 5 s 00 PM and
closed not before SsOO PM to the
inhabitants of the Town of Shelburne in the
Co Lint y o f Coos in the said state, q u^U i f i ed
to vote in Town Offairs.
You 3(re hereby notified to meet at
Shelburne Town Hall in said Shelburne on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, 1989,
at 7:00 PM to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To CHOOSE ftLL NECESSPlFW TOWN OFFICERS
FOR THE YEftR ENSUING (printed ballot).
£. To HEftR SUCH REPORTS OF TOWN OFFICERS
HERETOFORE CHOSEN PiND PASS ftNY VOTE
RELATING THERETO.
3. To see if the Town will VOTE TO RPISE
AND OPPROPRIftTE THE SUM OF ^^135,734.00 for
General Operations.
a. Town Officer's Salary
b. Town Officer' s Expenses
c. Election and Registration Exp.
d. Cemeteries (*4a0 from perp. care
$700 from Cem. Ld. Tr. *18E'0 taxes)
e. General Gov't Bldgs









n. Building I nspect i on
o. Town Maintenance
p- Road improvements (*6763 NH Hi way
Bk Grt.,*&000 NH Shar. Rev. Grt
)
* 7,
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q . So 1 .1 ci Wast e 14, 000
•f-^ . 1-1ea 1 1 ii - D i b t . N i.irs
e
£ , '5O0
B . f-'i rn b i.i 1 a rice c. , £3
1
t. General ftssi stance 750
i.u Library 625
V . Me rnor i a 1 Fo v^eb t 35 C)
w . Co viBerVa t i o r I Co ni rn i bb i o
n
1 C)
x„ Pr:i. nc« Long-term bondB & notes 5,000
y. Int. Exp. LT bonds &• notes 370
z. Int. TAN note 500
aa. FICtt £, 100
b b . In •Si I.I rance 13,
4. To Bee if the town will VOTE TO RPISE
OND ttPPROPRIftTE THE SUM OF FORTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($40,000) for the engineering
consultant fee for preparation of the
twenty year dump plan and to authorize the
Selectmen to issue bonds and notes in the
amount of twenty thousand dollars <$E'0,000)
under the provisions of the Municipal
Finance fict ( F?Sft 33) and the balance to be
raised by taxation. (2/3 ballot vote
required )
.
5. To see if the town will VOTE TO RAISE
AND APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF SEVEN THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY NINE DOLLARS <*7, 139) to
install the F'ire Hydrant Line and authorize
the withdrawal of the balance and accrued
interest at date of withdrawal of three
thousand one hundred thirty nine dollars
(*3, 139) from the Fire Hydrant Extension
Capital Reserve Fund and the balance to
come from t a x a t i art
.
6. To see if the town will VOTE TO RAISE
AND APPROPRIATE THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
(*3,000) TO BE ADDED TO THE HEAVY HIGHWAY
EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND.
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7. To see if the town will VOTE TO CREATE Pi
SPECIAL UNPAID COMMITTEE TO BE KNOWN AS THE
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY REFUSE DISPOSAL
PLANNING COMMITTEE parsuant to RSA 53~-B : 1
,
consisting of three persons appointed by
the town moderator. One for one year, one
for two year, and one for three year terms.
Th e Comm it tee shall st ud y t h e ad v i sa b i 1 i t y
of establishing a Regional Refusse Dispos£il
District and shall report back to the
Selectmen and the Town for further action
at a subsequent Town Meeting.
8. To see if the Town will VOTE TO
AUTHORIZE THE ROAD AGENT TO BE OVERSEER OF
THE SANITARY LAND FILL.
9. To see if the Town will VOTE TO MANDATE
THE SEPARATION OF GARBAGE AND WASTE
ARTICLES AT THE SANITARY LAND FILL AREA.
10. To see if the Town will VOTE TO APPROVE
THE INCREASE OF <£) TWO MEMBERS TO THE
SHELBURNE PLANNING BOARD, MAKING A TOTAL
BOARD OF (7) SEVEN MEMBERS. The appoint-
ing a u t hor i t y shall be the Board o f Se 1 ec t
-
men in accordance with RSA 673--S.
11 To see if the Town will VOTE TO
AUTHORIZE THE SELECTMEN TO BORROW MONEY IN
ANTICIPATION OF TAXES.
12. To see if the Town will VOTE TO
AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN TO APPLY
FOR, RECEIVE AND EXPEND FEDERAL AND STATE
GRANTS WHICH MAY BECOME AVAILABLE DURING
THE COURSE OF THE YEAR, accordance with RSA
31:S5E^ and also too accept and expend money
from any other governmental unit or private
source to be used for purposes for which
the town may legally appropriate money.
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13u"S3hall we ADOPT THE PROVISIONS OF RSft
80s!58-8& FOR fi REAL ESTATE TAX LIEN
PROCEDURE? These statues provide that tax
sales to private individuals for non-
paymerit of property taxes on real estate
are replaced with a real estate tax lien
procedure under which only a municipality
or county where the prop6?rty is located or
the state may acquire a tax lien against
land and buildings for unpaid taxes". (By
petition), (i2/3 ballot vote required).
14. To s€?e if the town will VOTE TO
INDEMNIFY AND SAVE HARMLESS FROM LOSS OR
DAMAGE ANY PERSON EMPLOYED BY THE TOWN AND
ANY MEMBER OR OFFICER OF ITS GOVERNING
BOARD OR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FROM PERSONAL
FINANCIAL LOSS AND EXPENSE, including
reasonable legal fees and costs, if any,
arising o u t o f any c 1 a i m , demand , suit, or
Judgment by reason of negligence or other
act resulting in accidental injury to a
person or accidental damage to or
destruction of property in accordance with
the provisions of RSA 31:105,
15. To TRANSACT ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY
LEGALLY COME BEFORE SAID MEETING.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF SHELBURNE, N.H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE, N.H.
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87 National Bank Stock Taxes
88 Yield Taxes
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes
90 Inventory Penalties
91 Land Use Change Tax
92
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
93 Shared Revenue-Block Grant
94 Highway Block Grant _
95 Railroad Tax
96 State Aid Water Pollution Projects


















108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
109 Dog Licenses
110 Business Licenses. Permits and Filing Fees
111 " _
"






114 Income From Departments ; Snow plowiiig
115 Rent of Town Property : Town copy fee
116 Fees and permits: Planning _Board_
ii7Building Inspection^




120 Interests on Deposits
121 Sale of Town Propeny^j^ WoodcuJ^ and_Zo^ne bodk




125 Proceeds ot Bonds and Long-Term Notes
126 Income from Water and Sewer Departments
127 Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
128 Withdrawals from General Fund Trusts
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VftLUATION
Larid-undev- CU, Res & Comrn ^ 4, £35, 955
B u i 1 d i n g s 9,1 1£ , 6
Public Util,
E. 1 ec t r i c 753 , 350
i 1 P i pe 1 i n
g
1 , 060 , 985
Ma ri u fact- i-lo using §£ i_^QQ
T r V\L Va 1 . be fore eKempt * 1 5 , 3 5,49
Eld er „ e k em pt » ( 3
)
i.i5i.Q00)
NET val.tax rate comp. $15, £90= 490
Utility Summary
Port . P i pe 1 i ne 1 , 060, 985
PSNH 146, £07
JR Ele-
. 607 J. 143
TOTftL Utilities % 1,814, 335
Total acres in CU 13, £89
Total acres taken out CU 40
Total acres exempt under CU 13, £49
This is to certify that the information
contained in this report was taken from
official records and is correct to the best
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STATEMENT OF ftPPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Of f icev"' s salaries^
TDw n Office r ' s E x pe r ise ?i





Ge r Ie r"a 1 Goverr i rne vi t B u i ]. ci i n
g
b
P 1 an vi i n g & Z C' ri i r i g
Legal Expenses
F?e g i ona 1 Asboc »
Ut i 1 i t i eB—Towri I^ u i 1 d i v"i
g
b
T a X Ma p i.i pd a t e
7,








Pr i nc i pa 1 of Lon g ~ t e v^m Not es


























Shared Revenue-Block Grant * 3, 768
Highway Block Grant 6,396
Railroad Tax 1£4
Reirnb. State-Fed. Forest Land 16,840
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LICENSES AND PERMITS
M i::i t •::> v- Vchicle f' e?es "^ £: C) ,
Dog L i ce ns e?s E: C>
E^asiness licenses, permits,
f i 1 ing fees 100
CHftRGES FOR SERVICES
Sriow Plowing '4i 500
Sch oo 1 Gas r-e f u nd 1 , C>5
MISCELLfiNEOUS REVENUES
I n "b e "r^ e?s t s o n d e pios its i^ 6 , 5 0' C'
Wood cat --dump lot 5, 000
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Uli thdrsiwal from Cap^ital Res. $ £, 385
ReVe n Lie 3 1 i ar i ri g F und cl5
F~urid Bala\rice .1-0, 719
TOTAL * 34, 047
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriations ^142, 19iEi!
Total F?evenues &• Credits 94,047
Net Town Appropriations 48, 14S
Net School Tax flssessmesnt £63, SZiE:
County Tax Assessment 66, 1S3
Total Town, School & County 378,140
DEDUCT Total E-iusiness Profits tax
Reimbursed (7,083)
ADD War Service Credits £:, £150
ADD Overlay 5, 133
Property Taxes to be raised 378,440
Less War Service Credits (£,£50)
Total Tax Committment 376, 190
Town of Shelburne, N.H. 21
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chGC k i n g 117.40




* 74, 153. 84
989. SE'
1 1 , 377". 71
3, 149. 30
£- dS 7. 76
1. 77
B. 88
















TOTfiL fiSSETS *540,^7e4. 06
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LIftBILITIES & NET WORTH
ftCCOUNTS PPlYflBLE
Sc 'n oo 1 D i s t
.
$ 1 ^3 i , 8 7 >-2 - OO
Fe f.:i - t a X cl i.ie 17.26
NH Urienip Comp 3Qi.ZQ
131, 319. 98
COMPUTER ftPPROP - 1988 BftL. I,a3&.60
CR Funds
H Hi way 11, 377. 71
F Hyd. tExt 3, 149, SO
Cerri. Main. ._.E'5.!:~§Z.-_Zi;
16, 795. £7





LfiND PURCHASE LOftN 5, 000- 00
NET WORTH 330, 304. 20
SURPLUS _42:L!=;iQi.2i
TOTfiL LIABILITIES & NET WORTH *540, 724. 06
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REVENUE SHARING REPORT
In flccoant as of Jan- 1, 1936. „.«.»..»» 1&E.4.. 4c:
Earned interest. ..................... . 74
Closed acct, credit Mem F-or„ »-..„..„.„ E'S, IS
Balance in Rev. Sh ar. ftcct-lS/Sl /66. . . . ^00. 00
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
December 3i, 1988
L„on g t erm no t es o u t s t and i n g s
Purchase of park land. -„«„.,..,« *5, 000. 00
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
T'own i-i a 11, Land & E< i.i i 1 d i n q s * 6 (J , 3 C) .
L i b ra v- 1 e -s , L_an cJ &• B i..i i 1 d i t'i q b i , cl5 iJ .
Po 1 ice E)e pa r- 1 nie ri t 5,5 C' .
F X Y-e Do p t , L..a nd , B i.i i 1 d i. ri y :S £7,55 .
E c:| la i p rrte ri t 1 3 , 55 C) .
!
-i i g h way De p t = 1_and , Build i r\ q s £ '7 , 55 (j . Cj
E c:| a i p ine rit 47,55 C) . C)
Ma t e r'^ i a 1 &• 3 m p p 1 i es 1 , 5 . (J C)
Parks 59, 850. 00
Bch oo 1 Eq tj i p inen t 3 , C) .
Sah oo 1 Bus 3 , .
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Motor- Vehicle Fees. ........... i&c:6, £49. 00
Fi 1 ing Fees -..-».. 11- 00
Dog 1 i cense „ . « . 223. 00
Dog penalty. « » . 90. 00
Dog fine. .......,......-.--..- 1-5- 00
De£\th certificate. ............ 3. 00
Birth cert if icate. ............ 6. 00
Marriage 1 i cense. ............. 1£'0. 00
U.CC. /i-. c^'c!
Zonivig. 5. 00
Cemetery Map. . 3. 00
Copy 1968 Town Meeting 5. 00
ftuto books. ^Q.t.Q.9.
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX SALEATAX LIEN ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
TOWN OF SHELBURNE
DR.
Tax Sale/Lien on Account of Levies of
28 Town of Shelbume, N.H.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS TO OTHER PURCHASERS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
TOWN OF SHELBURNE
DR.
Levies of Tax Sale Accounts to Others
1987 1986 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
(Beginning of Fiscal Year):










Remittances to Purchasers During
Fiscal Year:
Redemptions




Unredeemed Taxes End of Year
Unredeemed Subsequent Taxes
Unremitted Cash
TOTAL CREDITS None None None
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF TAX ACCOUNTS





Uncollected Taxes - (Beginning
of Year):
Property Taxes




Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $371 ,673.00
Land Use Chiange Tax 9,346.00






















TOTAL CREDITS $402,549.20 $16,838.16 $1,413.13
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WHERE YOUR TAX DOLLARS WENT.
1988
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TREfiSURER'S REPORT
On hand Janurary 1, 1987
In checking account * 3c:, 6£5. 97
Receipts from all sources. ..... §95a^651;i_34
Total receipts to Dec. 31, 1988 *7iE:8, 477. 31
Less Selectmen's orders paid §§:^i.^£'3i.^Z
Cash in checking account 74,153.84
Adds F'unds invest, in 6 mo. CD 98,273.63
Funds in money market acct 989. 8£
Conservation Commission 3c;c:5_80
Total all funds on hand & in bank
December 31, 1988 173,740.17
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SUMMfiRY OF RECEIPTS
Recei pts from Tax Col lector. . = „.„,» ^3S&„ &96. d.S
Receipts from Town Clerk. ....„».. ^ „ clfi, 84i:':'. iiiiE:
From St£<te 8< F^ecieral Gov'' t. .„....« . 34, 064. 79
From local sources. ..„>, = .....,„ = .. ™ 35, SOG. 46
Tax ant icipat ion loan. »..„....«.»„. 57. 000. 00
Money m£^rket transfev^s. ,.„,„„.„„.„. 143, 108. 60
Mi seel ligneous. ..................... 112. 98
TOTfiL RECEIPTS AND REVENUES *695, 651.34
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
General government. .....„...-.....,,*» 3..5, 7Q'd., 09
Publ ic safety. 7\ 56c:„ 7i~
H i way De p t S- N 1-^ Rev . Sh a r , B 1 . Gr . . . . 4 ,986. O
San it at ion - dump. ................. IE", 344. 00
Health. £:, 356. 00
Culture & Recreat ion. .............. 1, 044. 56
Debt Service. ...................... 5, '754. 01
Capital out lays. ................... c.'i, ££3. £9
Payment to Capital Reserve?. -.,.,... 4, 000. 00
County Budget . 66, 1£3. 00
School District »....- £37, £34. 00
Transfer to Money Market. . 138, 000. 00
Tax ant ici pat ion loan 57. 000. 00
Misc. !ii3.^i_L-..iO
TOTAL ALL PAYMENT *654, 3S3. 47
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DETAILED STftTEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Tax Collector
Property taxes. $367, 141. 93
Interest -property taxes. 940. £1
Yield taxes £1, £08. 00
Interest-yield taxes 3£. 49
Land Use Change tax 9, 346. 00
Interest -land use change tax. . . . SZi-^i;
*398, 696, £9
Town Clerk
Motor Vehicle registration £&, £49. 00
Dog 1 i censes ££3. 00
Penalt ies, dog 1 i censes. ........ 90. 00
Dog fine. ....... £5. 00
UCC s 7£. ££
Fi 1 ing fees 11. 00
Marriage 1 i censes fees 1£0. 00
Birth certificates.............. 6.00
Death cert if icate. . 3. 00
Zoning Book 10. 00
Cemetery map 3. 00
Refund on auto book 30. 00
Copy 1966 Town Meeting 5."_QQ
* 26, 84£. £2
State of NH and Federal Government
NH Highway Block Grant 6, 396. 33
NH Rev. Sharing 10,851.££
NH RR tax £57. 04
NH Forest &• Land 12, 465. £0
Federal Forest & Land _^i.li5i.Q0
* 34, 084. 79
Fees and Permits
Bui Id ing Permits 1, 097. 00
Planning Board fees. 55ii_96
* 1,648.96
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Charges for Service
Snow Plowing & Sanding 1.419. 00
Town Hal 1 rental £!:ii;..5Q
* 1,461.50
Tax Sale Redemptions
£ redempt ions. . *1, £££. 74
Tax Anticipation Loan
Berl in City Bank * 57, 000. 00
Interest
Checking Accouv-it- £', 349. £.'3
Money Market 3,61c:. £3
Certificate interest 1 month.... i§ii.i..l£
* 6,144.58
Transfer from Money Market
Return money to checking acct.. * 143,108.60 *
Mi seel laneous
Copying F~eeB 57, 00
School Distr ict-d iesel fuel 766. 35
Reimburse-overpayments. 31, 58
Wood Cut -dump lot 6, £64. 37
Dividend-NH Munc. Comp . 33. 00
Zoning Book 5. 00
Reimburse-publ ic hearing exp. - .
,
48, 40
Close out Rev. Shar. acct i!5i_lit
* 7, £30. 86
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Other Financing Sources
Withdraw heavy highway equip CR. . £', 3c:5. 00
Withdraw fire hydrant proj CR. . .
.
8, 967. 80
Withdv^aw Cemetery Main. Tr. Fund. . 1,07c:. 00
Cemetery trust perpetual care. . . . ii§i!!L^JQ
* 1£, 646. 80
Non-Revenue Receipts
Yield Bond Deposit. . *_5i.5§:^i.QQ
TOTftL RECEIPTS fiLL SOURCES *695,651.34
* Not actual receipts-returning money to the
checking acct.from money market
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries
Warv^en Hayes, Selectmaru .,...,.» 700. 00
Ben Werner-, Selectman. . „ „ = . „ = » . . 700„ 00
Madonna fl-fenoit, Selectman. ...... 7'00. 00
Jo Carpenter, Treasurer. ........ 615. 00
Robert Dinsmore, Tax Collector-. £,000.00
Connie Leger, Town Clerk, .„.„..„ 350. 00
from fees. ........ 7'G8. 50
Jon Sul 1 ivan, Auditor. .......... 615. 00
Raymond Danforth, Trustee - £5. 00
Raymond Finnson, Trustees £5. 00




Sandra Smith, wages. .......... 33. 00
Sandra Smith, postage & sup... 59. £1
NH Municipal Assoc, Rds. Man. . .
.
£0. 00
NH Town Clerk Assoc, dues 1£.00
f f i ce Prod uc t s , c kec kwr i t . rep. 40 . 00
Registry of Deeds, copies 1 . £9
February
Sandra Smith, wages. .......... 456. 00
Resource Cons. Service Seminar. 10.00
Home Bank, safe deposit box... 10.00
NH Tax Collectors Assoc. dues. 15.00
Jo Carpenter, wages town report 141.00
March
Sandra Smith, wages £88. 00
Sandra Smith, mileage £0. £5
Margaret Gunther, budget sec. 105.00
BEU, copier paper 38. 50
No. Country Weekly, pub. hearing £0.70
Assoc. Assessing Off. dues £0. 00
Connie Leger, postage 10. 48
Sandra Smith, post. &• sup 93.36
Oxford Group, annual report... 749.49
Equity Publishing Corp, RSA bk. 17. £0
Connie Leger, town clerk exp. 57.00
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ttpr i 1
H\-\ St^^te Prison, envelopes.... 33.04
Wheeler &• Clark, dog tags..... £6.61
Warren Hsiyes, training & sup.- 64.98
Sandra Smith, wages ££8. 00




BEEU, toner £3. 95
Home^stead Press, tax coll. sap. 33.70
Sandra Smith, w^^ges. ......... = £43. 00
Office Products, supplies..... £7.90
NH Resource Rec. ftssoc, dues... 100.00
NH Resource Rec. Assoc, sem. (£) 100.00
No. Country Wk.ly, inv.notice. . 7.60
OO
June
Sandra Smith, wages. £73.
Sandra Smith, postage &• sup... £8. £0
Louis Jol in, assessor. . 1, £00. 00
BEU, maintenance agreement.... ££5.00
Robert Dinsmore, tax coll. ex p. 171-86
Ken Simonoko, seminar exp £40. 00
Warren Hayes, seminar exp 31£. 88
Madonna Benoit, postage £5. 00
July
Sandra Smith, wages ££8. 00
Connie Leger, reg. TC meeting- 1£.00
BEU, toner & paper 88.50
Office Products, supplies 14. 6£
NH Municipal ftssoc. dues. ...... 400. 00
Registry of Deeds, copies £. 05
August
Sandra Smith, wages £43. 00
Sandra Smith, postage £5- 00
NH Municipal Sec. Assoc 10. 00
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September
Sandra Smith, wages 168. 00
NHGOFft, dues £0. 00
NEGOFft, dues 5. 00
Connie Leger, books 71. 00
October
Sandra Smith, wages IclB. 00
Sandra Smith, postage £5. 00
Registry of Deeds, copies 9. 10
Equity Pub. Corp. RSPl books. . . 87. 75
November
Sandra Smith, wages „».... ££.'5. 00
Sandra Smith, mileage 13.80
Warren Hayes, tax rate ex p. . .
.
89. £0
Louis Jol in, assessor £00. 00
NHSPCft, book 1£. 00
McLean Hunter Reports, truck bk 56-00
Sandra Smith, typewriter 167. 97
TeeVee Supply, of f ice supplies. 35.00
December
Sandra Smith, wages £££. 00
Warren Hayes, sem. exp, (£).... 138.60
BEU, copier cleaning. 109. 50
Colebrook Office Supply, sup.. 15.37
Jon Sullivan, auditor expenses 7.35
Jo Carpenter, postage &• sup... 68. £9
Robert Dinsmore, tax coll. exp. !i5i.i!5
* 8,581.95
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Election & Registration Expenses
Smith & Town, bal lots. .
Berlin Reporter, checklist ads..
Steve Tassey, moder^ator 4 elect.
Nina Hayes, ballot clerk, 4 elect
John Baker, ballot clerk, 4 elect
Candy Goulet, typing. .
Candy Goulet, 5 sittings
Kathleen Judge, 10 sittings.....
Nancy Phi 1 brook, postage
Nancy Phil brook, 12. sittings....
Parn Kennard, typing
Parn Kennard, & sitt ings
Kay Tassey, 1 sitt ing
Loring, Short & Harmon, forms. . .
.
Priscilla Meyers, meals, 3 elect
$
Cemeteries
Payrol 1~-R. Hayes, B. Meyers
Truck usage &• expenses.
B. Byrnes Lemon Rental -gas
Kel ley' s ftuto Parts-suppl ies. . .
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Legal Fees
Bergeron & Hanson
fidvise on Town Roads. « . £00. 00
Hubbard Grove Deed 60. £2
Gorham Sand 8c Gravel case 4, 73&. 66
Gorharn Sand briefs (£5) ..... u 170. 00
Land Use Change conferences. . . Z§."...yQ
* 5, £41.88
Regional fissociation
North Country Counci 1 * 469, 70
Ut i 1 it ies
NE Telephone ...» 1, 044. 85
AT &• T. ,...-.-.. - 16£. £8
PSNH o 1 , 56£. 76
Munces, Fuel Oil ii_'363;^70
* 4, 733. 59
Computer System
Sandra Smith, ribbor 10. 95
E. & S Cornput ing, labels. ........ £4. 95
Jo P\riri Carpenter, programs (£) . . 10£. 09
John Carpenter, paper '^§!.i.^Q.
* 164.49
Tax Mapping
Cartographic fissoc. tx map update * 325.00
Police Department
Kellys ftuto Parts, supplies 137.05
Pibitronics, radio suppl ies £75. 00
Ray' s Gun Shop, gur 341. 95
Jerry Baker, reimburse, sup 4£4. 89
Treasurer State of NH, radar ad. 18.00
Gorham Hdwr, suppl ies 14. 90
Schurman-Leask Ele. radio repair. 1££. 07
Gorham PD. . _iQli.£9
* 1,435.15
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Fire Department
Gjeorge Cot-ri veau, f ir-e watch 7£:. 00
Bil 1 Davenport, fire watch « ..... 36. 00
fl & P Outo Repair, inspect ions. . 68.00
fibitronicB, new radio. . . u 863. 00
Thomas Dawson, consultant. ...... 693. 14
Nl-I Retirement System. ...„.,„„.,, 72.. 00
Eiob Byrnes, gas. ................ 97. 77
Kellys rtuto Parts, sapplie3s. „ . . . 335.83
La.ioie, rent saw. ................ 55. 35
Peter Nickerson, repair truck... 125.00
E<en' s uni forms. ................. 1 16. 18
Gorham Hdwr, suppl ies- .......... 49. 02
Warren Hayees, equipt,fire holes. 1,7E'7.50
F'iremens Pissoc. payroll. .,„.,.... 231. 00
Buck' s Weldinc^n ................ . 14. 00
h'la i n 1 i ne F i re Eq u i p , s u p p 1 i c?s . . - ia..5.Ziji.!i§
* 6, la?. 57
Building Inspection
Mark Volak, si-\lary. 560. 00
Dennis Trembl ay, reimburse. ..... 335. 00
Scott Wi Ifong, salary. .......... ii5."_Q0
* 1,010.00
Tax Anticipation Loan & Interest
Berlin City Bank, loan payment.- 57,000.00
Intercast ..,,.„.. „!i!5Zi-§§
* 57, £57. 66
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Highway Department
Keri Simonoko, F^oad Pgent ....... 4, 000. 00
Wagef:i, R. HavGSi, P.. Meyers, .........
B. Davenport, K. Simonoko. ........ 4, 317. 75
Warren Hayes, e?quip» rental. .... 5, 670. 00
ftbitronics, radio supplies- ..... 410. 00
J & M Red i Mix, f 1 o .:; v- , sand sh ed £.96 - O
Pike Ind. Cold Patch. ........... £"£&. 7'
1
H . f'a i r f i e 1 d , pi ow b 1 ades ........ - 1 , 6S0 . 5
Calco Inc. culvert pipes. ....... 976. 50
Paul Daigle, signs. 350. 00
Currier, repair feviders truck. . . 518. 81
Labonville, chains & supplies... 367.55
White Sign. 648. 00
Mountain Tire. ................. . „„.BS^g6
* 19,950.79
Highway General Expense
Sanel Pluto, suppl ies. ........... 346. 66
Lewiston Welding Supply. ........ £09. 11
Bob Eiyrnes, gas. . liEL'S. 36
Munces, motor oi 1, diesel. ...... 1, £89. 40
H. Fairfield, suppl ies. ......... 13E'. 30
Snap- On Tools, 131. 00
Labonvi 1 le. ............ ^ ....... . 1£:0. 00
Buck' s Welding 100. 00
Currier. 607. 09
Gorham Sand &• Gravel. ........... £9. 80
Gorham Citgo, gas 15. 95
i'\ &• ft Pluto, inspections 34. 00
White Mountain Lumber, 25. 00
Barrett Equipment, dump cover... 350.00
F B Spaulding, seed & fert. 147.95
Gorham Hdwr, suppl ies 117. 89
Proquip Rental i!i.QQ
* 3,840,51
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NH Highway Block Grant & NH Rev. Sharing
Pike Ind. ........ 1£', 985. £0
Wages, K. Simonoko, B. Meyers. .... a&6. 50
W. H£\ye5, equip, rental. „3a-3f*:§i.lQQ
* 17,196.70
Town Dump
Ken Simonoko, dump contract.... $ 12,344.00
District Nurse
Town of Gorham * 1, 428. 00
fimbu lance
Town of Gorham. * 1, 428. 00
Shelbume Library
Town of Shelbume Library . * 625. 00
Memorial Forest
John Gralenski, reimburse sup...
JL Tree Experts.
Labonvi lie, suppl ies
Gorham Hdwr, suppl ies
F. B. Spaulding, supplies
Mart in' s ftgway
Dan. Gralenski, mowing
credit received
Larry Leger, brush cutting
Cynthia Gralenski, brush cutting
Gerry Fontaine, traffic control.
74.
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Conservat i on Cornrn i ss i on
NH ftssoc. ConserVn Cornrn. dues. „ . „ . 46. 00
John Gralenski ..-.., ,.,.., 42. 50
Shelbume Cons. Cornrn, sav. acct. - . . ...ll^i^QQ
* 99. 50
Long-Term Note& Interest
Berlin City Bank, payment Park.. 5,000.00
Interest „„.fili!i..3?!
* 5, 496. 35
FICfl, Municipal Comp Fund-Town Share




ft. D. Davis. 1, 3G9. 00




Final Payment, 1987-86 105, £34. 00
First Payment, 1983-69. ......... 5, 000. 00
Second Payment, 19e8--6g. ....... . Ig7j.000._00
*£37, £34. 00
Real Estate and Yield Tax Repurchase
Yield tax repurchase E', 908. 00
Real Estate tax repurchase 359. 00
Yield tax repuv^chase 5a_5§^i.QQ
*e, 831.00
Withholding FICft
1987 4th quarter £7. 08
1988 4th quarter i^Qi.^^1
*18. 44
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Garage Doors
St- Johnsbary Overhead Door Co.. 4,546.00
Steve Vachon, installation 451. 19
Caron Building Center, locks..,. k2.'^z.^^
*5, 170.54
Dump Body
Barrett Equipment $5, 325. 00
Lawnmower
Lajoie Sales & Rentals *1, 759. 95
Fire Hydrant Project
G. E. Caldwell Co.- pipe p. *8, 967. 80
Capital Reserve Funds
Fire Hydrant project. $4, 000. 00
County Budget
Coos County Treasurer . $66, 123. 00
Money Market Transfers
Town of Shelburne MM ftcct *138,000.00*
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M i see 1 1 aneous
Overpayment of taxes, refund. . . . 197. 00
Tres. State of NH, dog licensees. 45„ 00
Tres. State of NH, marr, lie 76. 00
Town Clerk, reimburse overpay. . . 15c:. 00
HbitronicB, FD grant. 400. 00
Return subdivision fee. - 140. 00
Reimburse, wd cut pd in error.... ia..£'34._1.6
* £,£46. 16
TOTAL EXPENDITURES *654, 3£3. 47
* Not actual expenditure, transfer of
monies
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SHELBURNE TRUST FUNDS
Cemetery There Ares 44 perpetMal care trust
r ij.n (li B c C'm b i ne (J as a c c:im rn ::•n t r li
s
t f li vid a vid o ri
e
new 1 y c v^ ea t ed f i.i nd w ii i c ! -i will be c ci in b i ned wit !i
the above in 1S90.
Capital Reserye Fundis - There SLf-m four capital
rese rve f und s . T wo o f t h ese re rna i n t h e sa nie




o 1 Bus an cJ Ce ine t e r-
y
Maintenance.
The other two were created by town vote and
funded by transfer from two former funds.
The Fire Truck Fund became the Fire Hydrant
Extension F'-"und and the Highway Equipment Fund
became the Heavy Highway Equipment Fund.
Three new Cejmetery Trust Funds were opened
this year by Perley and Olive EEvaris, Ben and
E-ietty Wernev^ and Thomas and Alice Ross.
Detailed accounts have been delivered to the
town secretary, town auditor, the attorney
General and the Department of Revenue





Dav id W i 1 son





To Town of She 1 burns
Balance 12/31/88










* 9, 655. 00
300. 00
* 9, 955. 00
* 1,990.97
* 300^00





* 2, 642. 40
1,017.25
1282i.00).



















Heavy Hiway Equip CR
Balance 1/1/88
Income- 1988
To Town of Shelburne
Balance 12/31/88





Fire Hydrant Ext CR
Balance 1/1/88
Income- 1988


















* S, 904. 86
* 1, 350. 00
* 750. 00
* Q^og






























* 3, 149. 80
* 2, 42i. 12
$ 917.64
*lA>.'2Zs...go).
* 2, 267. 76
*32, 644. 90
AUDITORS REPORT
We i- i a V e a ^ ..• d :i. 1 1.^ cJ t n cs ba -o ks a ri ci v"e c: ov ; j s o f
t i I e 1 c;iw v I C' f S f'l c- 1 i:;.> li v vi c:; f c- v the yea r e ri tJ :i. r i u
Deceiriber"" 31, iSQB., by rrieansM at tinie-i, and
t o t n e e K t e r 1 1 c;i b e; rrie c:! tii. p p r • o p v ;i. ate t.;< y t ! i e
State of New HampBii :i. v^e Depai-^t mevtt of
Revenue I'-'tdinirii ;st rat :i. ov; ; arid find triern
complete arid accurate,.
F'JeExpect ful 1 y
Jor\ ;3i-i 1 1 i v<:^ri
Town Huditor-
W i 1 i iam K„ Sear
s
Town Hud it Or-
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LIBRARY REPORT
In the past, y&exr^ the iibrcAvy ioaried 603
boc kB t o i:L'4 a ci u 1 b a rid 2.5 .j nve ri i j. e^ pat v-ons
.
r ri e lib r"a i-^ y ii o n v^b r-ema i i'l the same s
Thuv'Bday ^iftemoons from ci: - 4 and Saturday
li 1o r-n i n g s f v^ c< ni .1 (J 1 1 - W hi e i'l we s t a t"ted
Saturday hours last yeatr we hoped to
i n c:re
a
be o ur pa
t
tonage? a rn 'Hn g t h ose people
una b lee to corne to the li briery on
"[
i- -I u Y-s ci ayb « f h i s li ab r\o t hi a p pened a rid we
are presently considering whether or not to
con t i n ue t hi ebe Sa t urd ay h o i.i v^b . We will
also open the 1 i brairy at unscheduled tirnes-
when a term paper is due or you need a good
book for a rainy day» Just contact the
1 i forar i 3.ri or one o f the t r us t ees
»
In B.r\ attempt to keep a steady supply of
books at a reasonable cost now that we a.rG
no longer allowed to borrow large
collections from the State, we have come to
rely more heavily on our paperback exchange
and buying trips to used book sales and
d i sicount out 1 et s.
We would like to thank Jo Carpenter, John
Langell, Odam Henne, and ftnne Grosvener for
books donated to the library during the
year and Dennis Desmond for a video tape of
E- T. - the start of a potential video
collection. The library trust fund also
received additions from the Charlotte
W i 1 son Memor i a 1 F und and from Denn i s
Desmond.
We would be glad to hear suggestions as to
how we can improve library service, and we




Cec i 1 y Merre 1
1
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SHELBURNE LIBRftRY FINANCIAL REPORT
E^ftLRNCE FGfn>JftF<D 1/1/86 * ilE'.S?
State ft id :L09„ 44
T C"wn hi p p 1 -o p r- i a t i on 6 iri:5 ,_
TOTAL RECEIPTS i|> 847» 43
DISBURSEMENTS
3/1 Nat' 1 Li brainy Service.
9 books * 3c:. 37
3/5 E-tarnes & Noble 3 books clcl. Q&
3/14 Campbell Books iE:9 books 58.00
3 /S5 M - Me-rre 11, sap p lies 7.36
4/5 Office Prod . 3 books 41.41
5/£ Country Journal £ yr sub. 31-90
5/11 Shelb. Neighbor (6) She lb.
History 30. 00
10/lc: Pub. Li b. Serv. 35 books 300. £3
S/c-ie Blue Hill Observ (1) 14.95
ll/E'9 Permabound Bk. (8) 56.63
11 /£9 Consurn. Rep. d. yr sub. £8.00
1 £ / 3 1 K . J ud g e 1 00 . 00
1£/31 Stamps i!i.l§
TOTAL *7£9. 91
BALANCE IN CHECKING *117.40
Petty Cash 10. 75
Fund invested 1 yr. CD. *1,4£3.6£
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F" LJNDS 1 Y i ille rn >:j r y C' f C hi a r 1 c:- 1 1 e 14 1 1 so ri q :i. v g?n
by-
Mr &• Mv'B Hlvin Diovine




-^ & Mrs Ma u r i c:;e 1 e <;u.c
n
JYir Geo r •• g e i...a f 1 e ur
Mv-B Evelyn Harisen
Mr & Mrs Carl Mai-isen
Mr B-: Mr-B Lawrerice Bav^bln
Mr & i"i V"s Dc r,a 1 ci S p v- i n q er
Mrs Mary Reardon
Mrs Rita Beaton & family
MrB Ch a i-^ 1 e rie i-l C' 1 ii' r- C'o
k
Mrs Stanley Davis
Mr & Mr-s;- Harold Davis
Mv^s & Mrs Bev^nard Brauit
Mr & Mi-s Donald Hayes
Mr & Mrs Raymond Saunders
Mr s> E)o r-o t hi y Bea ri
M i -• S< M v^s i"!a v • i< Ro be r" t s 8< fa ni i 1 y
Mr & Mrs Lyman MacLe^^n
Mr §; Mrs David Wilson
Mr & Mrs Jo tin Andrew
Mr W i. 1 1 i am F'a i r^ ban i<
s
Mr & Mrs John Graienski
Mr S5 T i"i C'mas i n
n
a Dav i d so
n
Mr & Mrs Tom Wheel e'r
Miss Dorothy £ i ch e
1
Mr & Mrs John Keough & PI ice
Mr & Mrs William R» Shuman
Mr & Mrs Pxenneth Simonoko
M rs He 1 en J oh nson
Mrs Barbara Eichel Johnson
TOTOL <fc 739. b£
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i"-'
U
NDG i r 1 i rie in i:;i r-y o f C li e •;;> t e r- i-laye i:> i;;!
by s
h'i V" & M V ii> Wa v- V"-en I- iaye <:!> & fam i 1 y
Mr- & Mr IS Lyman MacLean
Canol Clamp
Ma I--- q are b i 'ie r- r- i I 1
Mr & Mrs Perl€^»y Evans
Mr & Mrs Winston M(srr ill
Mrs El ieri Dovm"
David Murphy
Mr & Mrs F<obert Wilson
Mr Darr tj 1 1 E » I- -I ew i t c
Mr^ & Mrs Edward C„ Wild, Jr-»
Francis Peabody
M Y- & Mr s Joh ri Gr ale r- is i < i
Mrs Emily Tyler
Mr & Mrs Hvery E<evins
Scar King Grange
M t » Wash i n g t on G r"a vi g e
Mr &• Mrs E-irian Crab hern
Mr & Mrs Roland Viens:^
Mr & Mrs Carl Brooks
Mr & Mrs F"vi.bert Wei lev-
We <B t Pa V" i s Gran g e it£9S
M I-s Jh e 1 rna B rn i t hi & R u by
Mr & Mrs Kenneth Sears
M 1-s ft I'l i t a Re rn ilian
d
Mv^s Ella Hayes
Mr & Mv^s Ben Werner
Mrs Dorothy S. fimey
Northern Pamona Grange #5
Mr 8c Mrs Harold Mi lie?
r
Ph i 1 broo k Farm I n
n
Mr & Mrs Carroll Went ze 11
Mrs Eloyce Palmer
Mr & Mrs Kenneth Si monoko &• family
Lary &• Jane Landv-y
Donald Kernan
Mr & Mrs Thomas St. Clair
Debbie & Rodney Hayes
Franklin Grange Me. #lc:4
Jo &• John Carpenter
Mrs Irene LeBlanc, Sr.
TOTftL *684. 00
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NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL, INC.
fiNNUftL REPORT
Nov-th Country Council observed its
s i X t eenth year o f b ucce *:;s f u 1 o pe r"a t i on i n
1986,. The? Council, chartered under NH RSft
3 £. s 45 , prov i ci es no
n-
p
'ro f' i t 1 oca 1 a I'l
d
re g i ona 1 p 1 a
n
n i rig assist a r\ce t o mem b
e
r- rn un i -
c i pa 1 i t i es . Th e Board o f D i rect or
s
determined that last year's work program
wo 1.1 Id foc us on com rn un i t y p 1 ann i n g , econ <;:« rn i
c
deve 1 oprnent , so 1 i d wast e, t ransport at i on
and housing. The Council maintains four
st and i n g cornm i 1 1 ees which mon i t or 1 oca 1
i Bsues and d et erm i ne Co unc i 1 po 1 i cy
.
Overall, the Council's major objective is
to work with North Country towns in solving
local and regional problems.
I n Sh e 1 burne , the Counc i 1 prov i d ed
technical assistance to the Planning Bodu-^d
and NCC staff inspected the Shelburne
landfill and provided Town officials with
so 1 i d wast e disposal in format i on
.
Recycling and district solid waste work was
performed for Shelburne through the Andro-
scoggin Valley Solid Waste District.
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CONSERVfiTION COMMISSION
7' h e C"o r\be r-va t i an c:;om in i s £r> i on w :: v- ke d t c> i m p v- c<v
e
the nature trail on the lea 'Hied land at Moesse
Pond, clearini:.) brush, re^pairing signs arid
rri
a
k i n g p 1 ans f i:;' r a ci cJ i t x •;:> na 1 p r ci .j ec t s in t h
e
Spr i ng.
I i'"i c;: o ci pera t i on w i 1 1 1 1 1- 1 e F<ec r' e a t: i on E> i i-ect •:.:' r~'b ,
a new nature trail was laid out and cleared
on the town's new recreation property. It is
e X pec t e cJ t h a t f ur t hi er wor k w i 1 1 be d one •::"n
t h I i 5:i t r-a i 1 d ur i n
[-i
b hi b S u rn rne r- sea s> •::« ri
.
The d 'r i n k i n g wa t er q u -a 1 i t y ^i '-i v^vey c:on t i r\ ue <b ,
although the? pace of testing and received
f-^e por t s h ave fa 1 1 en o f f . We eenco u ra g e all
households to have their water tested and a\sk
that t h e C ::' riserva t i on Co rn rn i ss i on be perm i 1 1 ed
t o i nc 1 ude t he resu Its i n the survey. Th i s
will g reat 1 y ass i st i n prot ect i ng the q ua 1 i t y
of our Wc"Ater.
I I i "I as been s li g g e i-ii t ed to the Conse ^"-va t i o ri
Gornrn i ss i on t hat at t ernpt s shou 1 d be made t
o
acquire some degree of control over the Stone
Fish, as it is a v^-ry unique structure?.
Initial contacts have been made towards this
goal, but there are no results at this time.
Phy 1 lis Sears
Mad or Ina Eieno i t
John Bralenski
Marc St . Onge
Tornrnie Danforth
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BUILDING INSPECTOR
New Dwel 1 irigSu „„..„„-„„„« «,. u „„..«» m ».. 4
MaJ Of -/m i rior- rtsriovat loriB. „.„.„..„.,„.„«,,. i ^i
Garage/ BR ed- „,.„„,.»„.«»„,„»«„-»,».,,.»- u , 8
DenrioJ. it ion. .,„„,.„.„«„„„ u .„.»».>, = „.«..»»« 3
TOThL 30
F<es p G?c t f i,.i 1 1 y e- la bm i 1 1 ed
,
Sco 1 1 W i .1 I" Qn g
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GORHftM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIPITION
l-io in t? nia ker / Sh a p p i n q ftsb i b b a ri c:e I-' >^"o g i" a in
The !-iomeinake?r/ Shopping fissist a nee Program
continues to flourish and asjsists the
Y-es i d en t B o f Gorh a in , Ran cJ '::> 1 ph and Sh e .1 b u rne
w i t h act i v i t i e b of daily 1 i v i ri g , e.g.
pe rBona 1 ! i y g i ene , t rans po r'^ t a t i o n , er v^a n ci b ,
light housekeeping as well as many other
Be r^V i ces . O u r • s t a P f c •:: ris i s t s o r o i' ie RN a nd
two nurses' aides. Our aides work £0 hours
a week from S (AM to lei noon.
In 1988, 1,404 visits were made, an increases
of 48 over the previous year. Of these, £
Shelburne residents were serviced for a
t ot a 1 of t h i r t y visits. Th e ar i t er i a for
accepting clients is based on need and
everything is done to accomodate the client
in order to prevent premature
i nst i t ut i OTia 1 i sat i on.
The agency, although small, strives to meet
todays challenges by providing in-home
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REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE
Jarj. 1, 1988 Dec. 31, 1986
The p)£tst year has been ai pv"odact i ve one.
Our agency was receptive bo all v^eferrals
1 n a t:i c! i t i o ri t C' c^ase f•' i rid i n !:;| s
.
Kee p i n g with t l-i e a g e ncy ' <b ph i 1 oso ph y , t hi e
clients m need were cared for regardless
o f the u-
o
Yid i t i ons c> f i"e i in b u r--se inen t
.
The foil ow i r
i g perce nt a
g
e^s are t h
e
Y-e ;L rn b ur se ine n t f i g ures fo r" the 1 ^ d.
&
3 s k i 1 1 e
d
Y\ urs i ri g v i sits rn s^dei,




Pvt . payment 19%
No charge 37%
Five Shelbume residents were visited for
skilled nursing for a total of 69 visits.
Skilled nurs i n g visits Ans t hose mad e t o
homebound clients who need to have treat-
ments which demand special nursing skills
the client is unable to perform - e.
g
having blood drawn for blood tests, wound
irrigations, checking a client's lungs,
etc-
Other skilled services include occupational
and physical therapy available through
contract ual arrangement
.
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Clinics a r"e ano t h e r" c
o
m pcn e?n t ci f ci i.i r
serv i ces. These i na 1 ude niont h 1 y
irnmuni ;i:at ion clinics, preschool dental
screening and preschool vision &• hear inn
screen i n g , Mont h 1 y b 1 ood pressure read i n g
s
B.re; held at Birch Grove. In addition, the
agency is a resource for other health
services.
Because of the reimbursement mechanism of
our national health cav^e, better known as
DRG (disease related groups), the health
CAt^B delivery has had a direct impact on
community health agencies. We have become
the home care giver d ur i n g the client's
recuperation period. Our agency follows
the national trend, becoming more involved
with treatments that were previously
managed in acute health care facilities-
fls 'there's no place like home', we, the
staff, a.rB especially attuned to providing
the c&re the client needs, in the home.
Respectfully submitted,
Denise J. Demers, RN
Director
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SHELBURNE FIRE DEPORTMENT
I n i 9SS , t h e Sh e 1 b li t- rie f i re rnen h a c;l a\ v e? r-y
q u i e t yea v" , as we h ad o ri 1 y d vie ch i in riey f i r"^e
£1nd two ca r- f i v-ab , T Y\ i s wa i-;;> t r i e best " f" i r-e
free" year that we have ever had bestowed
IJ po ri LI. s. , c C'n Ei i d er i ri g t h e ri i.i rn ber o f h o rnes t h at
use wjood for heating pur pose?s iuere in
SBheiburne.
Pis i n past years , t hi e £5 hi g 1 b urne f•• i re rnen • s
As -3 ci c- i a t 1 o n awar cj ed a -^5 C) C> . s c:h o .1 ars i i i p) a. ri cJ
1 1- 1 1 £> was awa r • ci (nd t H' Ly cJ i ax Bev i ns
.
Con g ra t u a 1 a t i o n «ii Lyd i a ! i ! nce a g a j. n , i. n
1969 the Association will be sponsoring
a rio t h er sch ':: 1 a r 'ship t o a S I'l e 1 b
u
r rie s t lid e n t
who will be graduating from high school, or
w i 11 be en t e r i n g t n e i r-^ seco nd yea r-^ o f
CO liege. fi p p 1 i cat i ons for this sch o 1 arsh i p
may be obtained by calling Burt Me^yers at 466-
£490.
We &r(s still looking for new men on the fire
department. Candidates who Are in good
physical condition. We are trying to update
the department, and at the present time, we
have several men who are attending a state
certified firemens course being held in
Gorham. We are hoping to be able to send
several more to the course again next year.
We hold our fire meetings on the first
Wednesday of every month at the fire station.
Meetings begin at 7 PM.
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F" i 1-"e C li 1 e f , B i 1 ]. Dave i'l p :: r-^ t , w i s I" r e <}i t o e >< p res
s
h is6 a );:• ci 1 ci a i eb t h at we we f^e li t-ia b 1 G:? t C' b lir
n
mo re f i e .1 d s a '-> we r"e i-^e c:] lies t e?d last y ba r- ., We
a.re p i ann i n g ci ri a o i n g bac I < t ci t h e t ab !;. o f
b n V"n i ri i:j f i e 1 d <=i t i"i i <s year , an cJ we a v" e?
req li c-? s> t i v i q that yo li cc ri t a c.^ t n i;i i n p 1 en t y o f
t i rne as t o w hi en yo n r- P .i. eld .i s rea cj y fo r
b n r-n i n g . T' hi i s i riay be ci ci ne by c;:-on t a c: t i ri g
e i t h e v^ B i 1 1 Daven p ';: r" t a t 466 - • cl3 7 1 or B n r-^ t
hieye i-s at 4B6- ci:49 <j for f i r-e p&t-m its.
B i. 1 1 DaVe n p in 'r" t , C hi i e f
B n r- 1 Meye v- b , Sec r-e t a r-y
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Budget amounts have been a big concern for
us as they have been for everyone?. This
year the Town of Gorharn pv^oposed "access"
fees t o S i-i e 1 b ur rie a rid Ra rid o 1 ph for
availability c> f the Gor |-i am se r v i ces t o o ur
c i t i zens . I n t h e pasiit we h ave s u brn i 1 1 ed
the amounts requested but this year we had
to quest iov"i a new category for Recreation.
T'he people o f Sh e 1 b u -r"ne vo t ed i n 1 936 t
o
fund our owv-i park WITHOUT tax dollav^s. The
Se 1 ect men fe 1 1 t hat this d ec i s i on still
prevailed and have communicated that to the
Go V"h am Se 1 ec t men . The a p p v"o pr i at i ons fo
r
ftmbulance service and Public Nurse reflect
increases but after investigation we feel
the increases Bre warranted and present
these to the Budget Committee.
The Police budget fell way below the
expected amount. This is directly
responsible to the two individuals who
provide our Town with police protection on
a TOTftL volunteer basis. The amount spent
from the appropriation was for equipment
and Mutual ftide only. Jerry Baker and Dr.
Stearns ^r'^e to be commended for keeping
this budget well below the anticipated
amo unt . The pos i t i on req u i res
cert i f i cat i on, cont i nu i ng ed ucat i on, and
time. (HS long as all criteria for the Job
are met we will continue to work within a
lowered budget. Our Police service is also
faced with the Dispatch Service from
Gorharn. This service was discussed last
year but not implemented. This year it is
important and part of the Police
appropriation must be set aside for
payment. Despite radio contact, a £4 hour
telephone touch base should be available to
all citizens for whatever help they may
need and someone must be there to answer
the phone.
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Co f(\m Li ri i t y se r-v ice is the keywo r- ci 1 1 "i i =i
year . ft ri •!• t hi e r • se r -^v ice w l~i i ch i nvo Ives a 1 C' t
o f dedicated wo v" k t i me i b the D u ni p . I n o i.ir
town we are fortunate oar current Dump
manager is as conscient ious as former dump
mana g e i--^s and we c: c>nt i n ue t o o pera t e a c lea n
Town Dump that meets the State
req u i r-emen t b - l<e n S i mo rio k. i:;« h as t a I-'.en rn i.ic I "i
t i me t h i s year at t e>nd i n g San i t ary Land Fill
Seminars and wor^king on the State mandated
E'O years plan that must be in and approve?d
by Fall 1989. fl committee of Tom Hayes,
John Gralenski, Steve Tassey and Ken have
p u t m uch t i rne and re i=iea r^c l~i i n t o this
project and we Bf^e optimistic.
T l"i e warran t a r^ t i c 1 e co r\ c:ern i n g the
consulting engineer •f'ee was recommended by
the budget committee. They recommended
dividing the? cost half to be borrowed on a
four year term and half to be raised by
taxes. fts we have researched this pv^o.ject
all recommendaxt ions indicate that the plan
be pv^epared by professional engineers. We
Bre hopeful 1 that our plan, if prepared
correctly, will be acceptable to the
State.
The Cost (Analysis Committee formed at 1988
Town Meeting met five times throughout the
year. The Committee did construct ten
recommendations which were forwarded to the
Budget Committee in December 1988. ft
better understanding of Town Budgets was
ach ieved.
Scott Wilfong has been appointed the new
building inspector. He is preparing a fee
schedule for permits and is researching
BOCfi codes specific for our Town. We will
make these available to you as soon as
possi ble.
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Resources and Economic Development
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
105 Loudon Rood, Prescott Pork, P.O. Box 856, Concord, N.H. 03301
John E. Sargent, Director Tel. (603) 271 -2214
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
Between July 1987 and June 1988, we experienced more fires than normal. The
three leading causes of forest fires were again children, fires kindled
without written permission of a Forest Fire Warden, and debris burning. All
causes are preventable, but only with your help.
Please help our town and state forest fire officials with forest fire
prevention. Contact your Forest Fire Warden for more information.
Enforcement of a state timber harvest regulation is the responsibility of
State Forestry officials. Our state has excellent timber harvest regulations;
however, your assistance is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber harvest law may
be violated, call your Forest Fire Warden, Concord Forest Protection
Headquarters at (603) 271-2217, or local Forest Ranger.
On January 1, 1989, the Deceptive Forestry Business Practices Law (RSA 224:54)
goes into effect. This law, in summary, states that a person is guilty of a
misdemeanor if, in the course of buying or selling a forest product, he uses a
false weight or measure for falsely determining any quality or quantity of a
forest product. For more information, contact one of the persons mentioned
above
.
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REPORT OF THE CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Th e CB ine t e i-"^y Co
m
in i 1 1 ee wa ?» very p 1 e
a
bed wit h
t h e riew ri d i n q law ri rnowe v a nd bag a 1 1 ach rnen t
»
1 1 ^aVB c:l ina riy |-i d n v-s o f rn '::•wing a ri cJ r"-a l< i n g , T'h e?
C ci rn rn i 1 1 eo a 1 so r-ece i ved rna riy c:c rn p 1 i rne ri t; s on
the upkeep of the cernet ei-ieB. We have decided
t o o rn i t p 1 a s t i c: f 1 ciwers and t ri i -b h as ca i.ised a
few c c:' rnplaints, t^ u t on c:e o u v^ po 1 i cy is rna ci e
kn ciwn we feel t his w i 1 1 h e 1 p wit n t h e i.i p i<ee p
a ri C! rna i ri 't ena y\ae •: f eq u i p rnent
.
T li e C 'I' rn rn i 1 1 ee has o r-d e r"ed a fenc (5 t C' |:j li t
arc und t h e Head Ce rnet e ry ne x t t c:' t h e Ha z es 1 1 o r\
Ce rne t e -r"^y . Sh e 1 b u r-ne N e i g h L:-o r <;i h as c-
1"
' fe t"ed t o
pay for- this. No rna.jov- upkee^p was done, taut
i^j 1 1 h i n t h e I'le >< b yea t" o r two, fence i;5 will h ^^v
e
to be replaced, t r e?es h ^^ve 1 1::< co rne d o
w
n i n on
e
cemetery, and another cemetery needs one
sect i <::i rt o f its b urial 1 ot ^i re -- 1 ci a. rne d
.
T h e ma ps and f i I e ca r" ci s B.r&: a 1 way i^s be i n g
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PLfiNNING BOfiRD REPORT
In 1983 it appeared to the Planriirig Board
tha.t the move to the suburbs had arrived in
S ii e 1 b u I-'- ne . Fo ur s u bd i v i s i ons t otailing £1
1 ot s we I -e present ed fo r- a p prcva 1 . T h ree
were passed by the Board which included 15
lots which aiy-e all on the south side of
Route £.
As this i 's pre p
a
r-ed .. t h ere are fo
u
r- more
requests in the preliminary stage -- three
on the Nov^th Road and one on Route £, with
a pot e fi t i a 1 o f S.O pa t-^ce 1 s
«
During 1988, the Board worked closely with
the Fire Chief and Selectmen to assure
adequate fire protection in each new
subdivision. If water is not within the
limits of the Town fire eq u i pment , the
subdivider is being required to provide a
dry hydrant, underground tank with piping,
or pond (natural or man-made).
Two applications for site plan review for
business purposes were presented and one
approved.
In 1987, the Board denied the petition of
Gorham Sand and Gravel for a" gravel and
loam permit on Meadow Road adjacent to the
river after conducting two public hearings
and many hours of meetings and research.
Since then the Town has been in Court twice
relative to this denial and is presently
being sued for a third time.
Shelburne Planning Board
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SHELBURNE POLICE DEPORTMENT
f -i t t i"i e .1. a f:5 b fow ri moe t i n g , t h e S li e 1 b n v"ne
V cit e i ••• £i c hi C'se t '::• ke e? p 1 £tw e r i f c> r-ce rnen t a t
h o 111e a
n
d e vi I; v li
s
t pc 1 ice d n t i es t o r-e '=s i d e ri b s
of Shel buvnee who kriow the? Town and the
pe C' p 1 e o r i 'I i <;» ri as w ::< r" l<b cj (::| i.i i t e
sat :t. £> fa c- 1 ci v i 1 y i I'l t f 1 e pa ss t yea v"
.
I n t B r" ins o f ac t i v i t y , i t was a f a i r" ]. y
uneventful yeav"„ We were forturiate to have




j u r"y acc i d ev ri t -b » Co rn p !!. a i n t s req u i r i n
g
po .lice at t en t i o ri h ave Ldee n a t a rn i ci i m u rn
»
P'reBence c> f o f f i ce v"b on the h i g hi ways at-o u ri
d




h e cJ u 1 e d bas i s seeins t o pa
y
off in reduced violations. Even though we
h ea V- t h a t law en fo rc
e




complex, it seems that keeping both eyes
open and checking your £^rea works as well
as ever.
The able assistance of Harry C. Steair^ns as
a police officer iri Shelburne has been
valuable and greatly appreciated.
I would like to thank the New Hampshire
State Police and the Gorharn Police Dept.
for their assist a nee
.
The spirit of cooperation which exists
amon g o ur d epart rne n t s is vital to our
effectiveness. Thanks go to the residents
of Shelburne for their support.
Respectfully submitted
Jerry Baker
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FRIENDS OF SHELBURNE RECREftTION
1986 saw the establishment of the Friends
<:: f Bh e ]. h ur rie Recrea t i ::•n ( F' S F^J ) for t h
e
purpose of developing a recreation area for
asG^ by a 1 1 res i d ent s . flccom p 1 i sh rrient s t o
date include the fol lowing s Swing set,
large sand box, picnic table, shade trees
p 1 ant ed , t em porary ba 1 1 f i e 1 d and a
na fc urB/'oross co u r 1 1 ry ski t rail.
The above have been made possible by the
mariy people who generously donated their
t i me , mone?y , 1 a bor , eq u i pmen t and
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MEMORIAL FOREST
The Me rno r- i a 1 Forest Comm i ss i on c :: ri t i n ued i n
i t £•> q
o
a 1 o f c:l i b playing t hi e Sh e 1 b a r • y\e E< i r-ch e
s
at t h e i v bes t , by re rn crv i n g und er b r-^ n ssh an
d
unwanted trees that have grown up in their
rn i d s t „ I n a ci d i t i on , o ve r- :L C' new paper Id i rch
seedlings were planted to fill in open areais
and p V *QV i d e yo un g t rees for t h e Me ri-\a r i a 1
Forest for the years to come.
The Mernor i a 1 i t se 1 P was 1 i rned and fer t i 1 i z ed
,
and considerable patching was done to repair-
damage caused by motor vehicles to the lawn
ar e?a . Odd i t i ona 1 wor k will be req u i red i n
the Spring to cover tire marks that occurred
in the Fall.
flgain, we invite anyone who would like to
help out in the Memorial Forest to contact
us. Your assistance would be greatly
appreciated.
Gerard Fontaine
Joh n Gra 1 ens k i
Lav^ny Leger
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SHELBURNE FESTIVAL CORP
Shelbuv-ne Festival Corp. in con.juction with
Winthrop Grange, sponsov^s the annual
FeBtiv£(l. This year it will be August c:& &
27th. We meet every month except December-
Last years Festival was a great success. We
had a Firemen's muster s.rid a E-fean Hole Supper
by the Fire Department. The Festival
Committee welcomes suggestions and attendance
a t o ur meet i ri g s t o p 1 a ri fo i-" C' u r- f i.it ure
Festivals. We meet at David & Joan Wilson's
home. We are looking forward to anothe?r
successful F"estival this year..
Priscilla Meyers, Pres.
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Shelburne School District
School Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Shelburne qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the 14th day of March, 1989, at 5:00 o'clock in th<
evening to act, by ballot, upon the following Articles:
Polls are open for election of officers from 5:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M.
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing three years.
2. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing three years.
3. To choose a clerk for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose two (2) auditors for the ensuing year.
5. To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing
three (3) years.
Given under our hands at said Shelburne this th
day of February, 1989.
Shelburne School Board:
Jo Anne Carpenter, Chairman
Randy Stiles
Justina Hale
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Shelburne School District
School Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Shelburne
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said District
on the 14th of March, 1989, at 8:30 o'clock in the evening to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To determine the salaries of the school board, truant officer,
auditors, treasurer, moderator, clerk, census taker, checklist
supervisors, and ballot clerks.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school board to
make application for and to accept, on behalf of the District, any
or all grants or other funds for educational programs which may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government, the
State of New Hampshire, private individuals or corporations, or
any federal or state agency and to expend the same for such projects
as it may designate.
4. To see if the District will vote, as required under the provisions
of RSA 189:47, to add the services of a Director of Special
Services to School Administrative Unit No. 20.
5. To see if the District will vote to indemnify and save harmless
from loss or damage any person employed by the school district and
any member or officer of its governing board or administrative staff
from personal financial loss and expense, including reasonable
legal fees and costs, if any, arising out of any claim, demand,
suit, or judgment by reason of negligence or other act resulting
in accidental injury to a person or accidental damage to or
destruction of property in accordance with the provisions of
RSA 31:105.
6. To see if the District will vote to use excess 1987-88 Sweepstakes
money in the amount of $2,376.78 to reduce taxes.
7. To see if the District will vote to transfer excess 1988-89
Sweepstakes money to the Bus Capital Reserve Fund.
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8. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sura
of $2 ,000 .00 as a deficit appropriation to meet the statutory
obligations of the District, said sum to be paid to the Treasurer
of the Shelburne School District before June 30, 1989.
9. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $340,220.00 for the support of schools, for the payment of
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of the statutory obligations of the District.
10. To transact any other business which may legally come before this
meeting.
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7 X $3,024.00 = $21,168.00
SUBTOTAL $152,712.00
$15,120.00




























5 X $4,313.00 =



























4 X $4,313.00 = $17,252.00
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT NO. 20
1989 - 1990 Budget
Receipts;
Cash on Hand as of June 30, 1989 $ 1,500.00
Unemployment Compensat ion/Workermen' s Comp 250.00
Interest 550.00
Total Receipts $ 2,300.00
Expenditures ;
110 - Salaries $159,824.00
210 - Insurance 16,992.00
220 - Retirement 3,592.00
230 - F.I.C.A 12,190.00
260 - Unemployment Compensation 151.00
320 - Staff Development 10,190.00
350 - Legal Services 300.00
430 - cleaning Services 1,300.00
440 - Repairs 3,837.00
450 - Rent 10,050.00
520 - Insurance 2,355.00
531 - Telephone 2,500.00
532 - Postage 2,000.00
540 - Advertising 325.00
550 - Printing 450.00
580 - Travel 4,750.00
610 - Supplies 4,000.00
630 - Books. 200.00
640 - Periodicals 45.00
650 - Electricity... 750.00
741 - Equipment - Additional 6,510.00
751 - Furniture - Additional 925.00
810 - Dues & Fees 605.00
890 - Miscellaneous 150.00
Total Expenditures $243,991.00
Less Estimated Receipts (from above) 2,300.00
Amount to be shared by Districts $241,691.00
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To the Citizens of the Shelburne School District:
Growth, resulting in increasing numbers of children, will have an
impact on future educational costs. Growth, rather than increased
tuition costs, will be more significant than any other driving force
during the latter part of this decade well into the 90's. Without a
change in the tax base costs have no way to go but up. Unfortunately
that appears to be the wave of the future.
The School Administrative Unit No. 20 budget has increased for
1989-90 for one reason. The S.A.U. Board recommended the addition of
a Director of Special Services. This added approximately $2,200.00 to
Shelburne' s share for 1989-90. This cost, were it not charged as part
of the S.A.U. budget, would have been added as part of tuition in 1990-91.
Why add the services of a Director of Special Services? Well over
6 years ago it was determined that the numbers and difficulty of special
education cases necessitated that more attention be given to this area
of our services. Over the next 6 years the problem was not addressed,
not until the fall of 1988 when Gorham took the initiative itself and
hired someone.
Special education, throughout the nation as well as New Hampshire,
is the most specialized and litigious service area in public education.
For those reasons alone it requires that we give it a great deal of
attention. Not only must we provide specialized and quality services
to children, children who deserve the best, but we must be certain that
we provide those services according to present rules and procedures.
With 100+, pages of specialized rules and procedures it is critical that
someone be on top of each case at all times. For 1989-90 we hope to
have that someone in place.
Transportation
Since the fall of 1988 Shelburne has been double running the morning
run to accommodate the number of students now residing in the community.
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Those numbers have increased from the low 60 ' s to 82 in the fall of 1988
to a projected 90 to 92 for the fall of 1989. If the trend continues we
will have to look at double running the afternoon as well.
The decision to double run the morning run was a wise one. Not only
was it necessary because of the numbers but it was also educationally
sound. The elementary children no longer arrive early and wait for
school to begin. Now they arrive at a more appropriate time and go to
class shortly after they arrive.
School Warrant
Shelburne was one of several North Country communities to receive
unanticipated sweepstakes money for FY's 1988 and 1989. These monies
were given to communities on the basis of need. The purpose of the
monies was to improve the quality of education to Shelburne' s children.
In Shelburne 's case your school board chose to use the funds toward
stabilizing the tax rate and to contribute to the future purchase of
a new school bus.
Tuition Rates
1987-88 1988-89 1989-90
Pre-School $6,820.00 $6,076.00 $5,022.00
Kindergarten $1,366.00 $1,356.00 $1,512.00
Elementary $2,732.00 $2,713.00 $3,024.00
Junior High $3,566.00 $3,848.00 $4,106.00
Senior High $3,871.00 $3,932.00 $4,313.00
Special Needs $6,669.00 $5,056.00 $6,779.00
Growth










The Gorham School District has proposed that a study be undertaken
to take a look at area population trends well into the 90's. The study
is to include Shelburne and Randolph as well as Gorham so that a complete
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picture can be had of the number of school aged cliildren who will need
to be accommodated in the future.
In addition to and to complement the population study an architectural
study will be undertaken to determine building needs to meet the increased
population expected to be in Gorham's classrooms when the 90' s arrive.
Also' to be addressed in the study will be renovation needs, safety codes,
asbestos, and accessibility for the handicapped. You could well ask,
"Why all of this now?" My answer is a rather simple one. We can not
wait until the problem is with us before we act. We need to plan
ahead for the 21st century and what it will bring. The future is too
important for us to sit back and wait for something to happen.
Summary
Over the years I have had the good fortune to have worked for and
with some great people. Your school board and your bus driver are among
that group. It is with great pleasure that I thank them for their help









Articles of the warrant with action taken. The polls were open from 5:00
P.M. to 9:00 P.M. On March 8, 1988 for election of officers. The polls were
opened by Moderator Steve Tassey.
1. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
2. To choose two ( 2 ) Auditors for the ensuing year.
3. To choose one{l) member of the School Board for three(3) years.
Ann Leger was elected Clerk with 155 votes.
Jon Sullivan was elected Auditor with 51 write-in votes. Ken Sears was
elected Auditor with 26 write-in votes. Other write-in votes were Tim Boutin
with 13 votes and Rodney Hayes with 11 votes.
Justina Hale was elected for member of the School Board for three (3) years
with 91 write-in votes. H. Randall Stiles recieved 66 votes.
School Warrant:
The Annual District Meeting was called to order at 8:27 P.M. by Moderator
Steve Tassey.
ARTICLE 1. To Determine the salaries of the school board, truant officer,
auditors, treasurer, moderator, clerk, census taker, checklist supervisors,
and ballot clerks.
Eleanor Danforth motioned, John Danforth seconded to set the salaries of the
School Board Officers and other Agents of the District as follows:











voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Ray Danforth moved, Cynthia Gralenski seconded to accept the reports of
agents, auditors, committees, or officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote
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relating thereto.
Voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the District, any or all
grants or other funds for educational programs which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Goavernment, the State of New Hampshire,
private individuals or corporationa, or any state agency and to expend the same
for such projects as it may designate.
Dennis O^Brien moved, Betty Werner seconded to accept the article as written
in the Warrant.
Voted in the affirmative with one dissenting vote duly noted.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the District will vote to enter into a threeO) year
tuition contract with the Gorham School District.
Cynthia Desmond moved, Jo Ann Carpenter seconded
discussion- Mr. Belevance noted that the Shelburne School Board had
successfully negotiated with the S.A.U. for a contract based on actual fiscal
year two years before charges are made.
Burt Meyers questioned if there was a way to decrease the Shelburne rate and
increase the Gorham responsibl ity in any way. Mr. Belevance explained that the
tax rate in Gorham is increasing the tuition aide. He explained that the
revenues do not affect the amount spent by the Gorham School District, the
district rate will go down as the Gorham tax rate increases. Further
explanation Gorham pays the current actual rate for education while the
Shelburne District pays at the negotiated contract rate. (set at contract date)
Donna Deblois questioned do we have a voice in the Gorham School District?
Mr. Belevance explained under the present S.A.U. Set up no we do not. We have
a local School Board, under a Co-Operative set up we would have representation
on the Co-Operative District Board.
Voted in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the District will vote, as required under the
provisions of RSA 189:47, to add the services of a Business Administrator to
School Administrative Unit No. 20.
Jack Danforth moved, John Carpenter seconded.
Discussion: Mr. Belevance explained that our S.A.U. Was one of two districts
in the State that did not have this employee. In 1982 he asked the Unit to
study this need by Consultants. The results of the study indicate this
position is needed in S.A.U. 20. Copy of report included with minutes of these
proceedings. Much discussion regarding the work load and the area of
responsibiity for this position ensued. Lynn Newell moved the question, Ray
Danforth seconded.
Voted in the Affirmative.
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ARTICLE 6. To see of the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,000.00 and place said sum into the Bus Capital Reserve Fund.
Pauline Viens motioned to amend the article to read $2,000.00. Lynn Newell
seconded.
Discussion: A new bus was purchased last year, the Budget Committee
recommended amount as amended.
Voted in the Affirmative as Amended.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the District will vote to appropriate FY 1988 excess
revenue in the amount of $1,500.00 as supplemental appropriation to meet the
statutory obligations of the district, said sum to be used as part of the ap-
propriation for the 1987-88 school year.
Ken Sears motioned, JoAnn Carpenter seconded.
Explanation: School Board member Jo Ann Carpenter explained that this article
allowed for the money recieved from the sale of old school bus to be handed
over to the Treasurer for the purpose as stated in the article.
Voted in the Affirmative.
ARTICLE 8. To see if tti.; District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $5,300.00 as a deficit appropriation to meet the statutory obligations of
the District, said sum to be paid to the Treasurer of the Shelburne School
District before Jund (June?) 30, 1988.
Sue O'Brien motioned to pass over this article, Jo Ann Carpenter seconded.
Explanation: School Board member Jo Ann Carpenter explained that when the
budget was made it was thought there would be a deficit of this amount. The
circumstance has been removed since then and the deficit is not anticipated.
Voted in the Affirmative to Pass Over this Article.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $272,310.00 for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of the statutory
obligations of the District.
Betty Werner motioned, John Danforth seconded.
Discussion: Debbie Baker questioned the Kindergarten education necessity. It
is not required in the State of New Hampshire, it would remove the need for a
double bus run, and reduce the school budget.
Several people attested to the importance of this part of the education process
and it was explained as an integral part of the school system where the
Shelburne children are educated and it was felt to be a needed part of our
System.
Voted in the Affirmative.
ARTICLE 10. To transact any other business which may legally come before this
meeting.
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Sue O'Brien motioned "I move the District enter into the record of the meeting
it's thanks and appreciation to Gail Newell for her years of service to the
parents and students of the Shelburne School District." Seconded by Cynthia
Desmond. A unanimous vote of approval.
Voted in the Affirmative.
Meeting was recessed at 2:45 A.M. on March 9, 1988
Meeting was reconvened at 3:30 P.M. on March 9,1988
































FOR THE YEAR ENDED
June 30, 1988
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from the official records and is complete and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section
17 of Chapter 71-A of the Revised Statutes Annotated and regulation Chapter
Rev 1100, Financial Accounting for Local Education Agencies on file with
the Administrative procedures Act, and upon forms prescribed by the
Department of Revenue Administration.
ROBERT BELLAVANCE RANDY STILES
Superintendent of Schools JUSTINA E. HALE
JO ANNE CARPENTER




Cash on Hand, June 30, 1988 $ 9,220.43
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus $ 2,404.15
TOTAL ASSETS $11,624.58
LIABILITIES
Capital Reserve Fund - Bus $ 2,404.15
Other Payables - Gorham Spring & Radiator... $ 12.50
Unreserved Fund Balance $ 9,207.93
TOTAL LIABILITIES $11,624.58
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REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1987 to June 30, 1988




Revenue from State Sources $ 678.22
Received from Capital Reserve Fund $ 36,746.00*
Received from all Other Sources $ 2,525.19
TOTAL RECEIPTS $250,183.41
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR $265,722.73
LESS SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS PAID $256 ,502,30
BALANCE ON HAND, June 30, 1988 $ 9,220.43
JOHN P. DANFORTH
October 4, 1988 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Shelburne, New Hampshire of which the above
is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, and





* $300.00 overdrawn on Capital Reserve Fund and reimbursed.
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
The Saver's Bank - Interest $ 614.61
State of New Hampshire - Sweepstakes 678.22
M. Benoit - Filing Fees 2.00
Town of Shelburne - Bus Capital Reserve 36,746.00
Town of Shelburne - Appropriation 210,234.00
Shelburne Fire Dept. - Purchase Old Bus 1,500.00
Amoskeag Bank & Trust - Dividend 11.00
N.H. Municipal W/C Fund - 1988 Dividend 156.31
J.R. Municipal W/C Fund - 1987 Refund 1.32
DiPrizio's Garage - Insurance Reimb 78.95
School Lines, Inc. - Insurance Reimb 161.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS DURING YEAR $250,183.41



